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Take science to the zoo with you with The
Kids Guide to Zoo Animals, the latest book
from
award-winning
biologist
and
photographer Michelle Gilders, author of
Why Am I Rare?The Kids Guide to Zoo
Animals details 200 popular zoo
animals-all illustrated in full color-with
information on their classification,
description, diet, habitat, behavior and
range. From Axolotl and Addax to
Waterbuck and Zebra, The Kids Guide to
Zoo Animals takes budding biologists into
a world populated by poisonous
amphibians, huge herbivores, stealthy
predators, colorful birds and primeval
reptiles. Enter the world of the red tomato
frog of Madagascar, whose brilliant color
warns predators to keep their distance, or
the world of the resourceful coyote, who is
equally at home in the wilderness or in our
own backyards. Discover how the Komodo
dragon dispatches it prey and how African
wild dogs raise their young. Find out who
has a 45-cm-long purple tongue and who
has 13 poisonous spines along its back.The
educational and entertaining text provides
useful background information on the role
of zoos in conservation and what it really
means for a species to be threatened or
endangered. Learn how to make your visit
to the zoo more informative and how to
track down that elusive animal you just
have to see.More than 200 color
photographs and maps illustrate this guide,
making it a valuable reference for the
home-and to take to the zoo.

On the Loose in Boston (Find the Animals): Sage Stossel As I mentioned in my 7 Educational Activities to Try at the
Zoo post, my kids love the zoo! If they had their way, wed live at the zoo and visit the house instead of Animal Websites
Kids Educational Sites - Animal Fact Guide Enhance your zoo visit with the AiG Zoo Guide, and help your children
For ages 710: Play charades with your parents using animals from the Zoo Guide. Zoo Safety For Kids and Parents Babies Travel Lite WEB RESOURCES. EDUCATOR WORKSHOP. 2016-2017 school programs guide organization
working to protect this species, the Fort Wayne Childrens Zoo. Zoo animals, (A Golden nature guide): Donald Frederick
Hoffmeister Learn more giraffe facts at Animal Fact Guide! Seeing Double: Two Baby Giraffes Born at Taronga
Western Plains Zoo - August 24, 2017 The Kids Guide to Zoo Animals: Michelle Gilders: 9780889953017 Acquaint
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the kids with animals and other wildlife at Pariss best zoos, wildlife museums and aquariums. Although open all year
round, these Aquarium and zoo guide for Paris Kids Time Out Paris Animal Facts for Kids Endangered Animals Animal Fact Guide - 7 min - Uploaded by WPBT2 South Florida PBSWere going to the zoo, how about you? At Zoo
Miami, Penny and the KidVision Pre-K Kids Amazon Best Sellers: Best Childrens Animals Books - Kids and wild
animals At The Zoo: types of animals Compilation : Zoo Guide: A Bible-Based Handbook to the Zoo
(9781600924354): or by kind which makes it easy for the child or adult to locate an animal. school programs guide Fort Wayne Childrens Zoo Discover the best Childrens Animals Books in Best Sellers. Find the top Paint by Sticker
Kids: Zoo Animals: Create 10 Pictures One Sticker at a Time. Paint by KidVision Pre-K Zoo Field Trip - YouTube Its
super-easy to help animals, no matter how old you are. Play animal games, get free stickers, print coloring sheets, and
find out all about helping animals! Animal Facts for Kids Animal Coloring Pages A list of kid-friendly educational
websites. A directory of animal and pet sites. Daily Animal Gifts range from adopting an animal at a zoo to planting a
tree.
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